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gl'OllpS and one Ol' more nle01101gl'OIIl's, Tt is the eombination in oné 
mo!ecule of these two gt'oups, whieh eaeh dela.'" elll'dling-time to a 
certain extent, which Ï1wl'eases this power in the case of citrates so 
strongly (np to 16 times). lt is remarkable that the alcoltolgroup is 
as much neeessary fol' the eitrate action, as the carboxylgl'oups. 

,Summa of 1911. Delft, Hy,qienic Laboratory of 
the Technical Univm'sity. 

Biochemistry, - "The 10ws of swface-adsorption and the potential 
(~f moleclllal' attmctiulI." Hy J. R. KA'fZ. (Commnnicated by 
Prof. J. D. Y. D. WAALEl). (Introduction). 

(Gommunicated in the meeting of June 1912). 

El'chUliOll (~/ ,.;econda1'!1 COlli plicil tions. 

Surfaee-adsOl'P11on 01' adhesion plaJs an important part in biolo
gica! and hioehemieal proeesses, hut ver." little is known of its laws. 
ESJleeially fol' the soh'Îng of some qllestions ahont sweHing (imhibi
tiou) it. is dcsil'ablc to tit nd)' this phenomenon more closely. There-. 
fOl'e I !laH' made -- althollgh lhe tmhject really' belongs more to 
physies thall to hiocht'mistl'Y - some reseal'ehes whieh are only 
intended as a fil'st inlrodlictiolI to the stnd)' of this subject. 

. Tlte coufusioll whil'h is still reigning here, comes, I think, fol' a 
large part fl'om the fael, thai Iwo different things again and agaill 
are mixed up: Hurfa('c-adhesion at snhslaneeH whieh have some 
other aetion on the adsol'bed Huid (format ion af asolid solntion, swelling, 
formatiol1 of a ehamieal eompound among other:'» and uncomplicated 
surface-adsorption, Alllong the authors who in the Course of the' 
19th century have stndied sHl'facc-adsorption, not a single olie seems 
to have can'ied Ilmmgh Ihis distinction as fal' as might be wished. 
And even the two latest iu\'estigatol'l'\ of thü; subject, TROUTON 1) and 
FREUNDUCH '), still treat the ndsorption of watel'-vapoUl' at glass\vool 
and thc adsol'ption at cotton- Ol' woolfibres, as the same phenome
non; although glass does not tnke Hp watm' between its smallest 
parlicles, whereas wool n.nd eotton do this to snch an extent that 
the dimensions of tbe tibres beeome pel'ceptihly larger (swelling). 

Therefol'e I think it above all necessary in the experimental 
study of surfitce-adsorption, to choose asolid which hasno action 
on the fluid stlldied. I choose water as the Huid to be investigated, 

1) Proc. Roy Soc. 77 (1006) en 79 (1907). 

2) Kapillarchemie, 
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because of the facility will! whil'l. its vapolll'-fensions eau he deler
mined with thc method 10 \Je explained below. 

Ik DAY, Direcfol' of Ihe GeOIJhysieal LahOt'atory of tbe Cal'lIegie 
Inslitulion in 'Va..<;hin~lon, who has gl'eat experience of silieates, ad
vised me 10 begin with sYllthetieal t]uartz and synthetical anorthite 
t Caiciumalumininlllsilieate) as adsorbent solids, because these sub
stam'es, when in mIlSS, eel'tainly do not b.l.ke up water as asolid 
solution and have vel'y liUle inelination to r~.aet ehemieally with 
water. Dr. DAY had the kindlless to have hoth suhstancefol prepare<l 
for me in the most pme eonditiOJl and to have them powdered in 
a Ulolor-dl'Îven agate-mol'tyr' as finely as is possible. The mater'inl 
then was sieyed thl'Ollgh tilt' tinest melal sieve (80 meshes pl'O centi
meter'). In this way the sllrfaee of the solid wa..'l milde as lar'ge as 
possihly eun he attuine<l; in this wa." the best ehance was ohtained that • 
sufficiently large quantities of adsor'bed Huid could be ohsened in 
the case of asolid sl1hstanee whidl agre~ as wel! as possible with 
the above retll1irement. 

In order to get an impl'ession how finely divided the substnnces 
wef@, I bave susI*mded a weighe<l quantity in a known volume of 
watet' and have detel'mined with the counting-apparatus for blood
corpuscles of Thoma, how many microscopically visible pal'ticles 
this suspension cOlltained pro m.ma• In this way il was found, that 
1 mgr. of qnal'tz contains 140 rnillion particles and J mgr. of 
anorlhite 120 million. Extl'aordinal'ily finely divided powders thel'efore ! 

I have determined for both suhstauces the amollnt of water adsor· 
bed a..~ a fllllction of tbe vapourtension. Nine pm·tioDs of Ihis powder 
of 1 to 2 gl'. ench we re car'efully weighed in crystallizing dishes ; 
these were treated as descrihed below, in order 10 bring them in 
the same eondition and then were plared ahove 9 different mixtures 
of sulpburic aeid and water, of which the vapollrtension was knOWIl, 
Tbere they l'emained until ('onstant weight. Ignition in a pon'elain 
crueible stlOwed the amount of waler contained in the malerial nsed, 
Conlrols 8howed, that the adsorption at tHe sUl'faces of the dishl3s 
was too smalI, compal'ed with the adsorption at tbe surface of ttie 
powder, 10 have influence of importance. 

ln;tluence of t!te [Jreliminflr.'1 trefllment of tne lJOwder: the 

rtd:;orbed laya con.·:Ji.'iting of vapour or of jluid. 

Theol'eti<'AlIy tbel'B exist two possibilities, wben a vapour condenses 
on tbe surface of a soUd. EHber it is condensed 88 vapouJ' only. or 
the layer of fluid is formed on tbe solid. 
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That indeed diffel'ent curves arc obtainoo in the case of asolid 
which is covered will! a thin Jayer of fluid Ol' one by whieh Ihis 
laveI' has been removed hy intensive drying, iR shown hy the expe
ri~ents of Trouton on the adsorption of water at glasswool 1). When 
tbe glasswool had been dried during 70 homs at 1600 C in "aeuo 
over phosphorpentoxide (so that we may presmne that the adhel'ing 
wat.erJayer had been removed) curves were obtained as shown in 
the snojoined figure. ') 
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Fig. 1. 

The abscissae l'epresent the amounts of watel' (iu arhitrary units) 
whieh are adsorbed at the surface of rhe glass, the ordinates represent 
the vapourtension, which is in equilibrium with tbese. This curve was 
obtained when góing f!'Om fhe driest towards the moi:stel' side. The 
curve rises quickly at the smaller vatues of .the abseissae and 
tUl'US its concavity downward, then shows a very curioml maximum 
and minimum and finaUy quite contiullously becomes a line, which 
in the main seems to agree with the line obtained when a layel' . . 
of fluid water covers the surface of tbe glass. 

TRouToN has realised this last case only in an impure form, pro
bably becanse he had to meet the difficulty, that in his experimental 
technic the curves could only be followed from the driest to the 
moister side. As driest substa.nce he used glasswool dried at room
temperature over phQsphorventoxide until the vapourtension just 
had oorome zero. He then obtained the C-Ul've shown below. ') 

1) Proc. Roy. Soc. 79, p. 383-890. 
') 1. c. p. 385. 

a) 1. c. p, 888. 
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Thit' ('lIne hegills almost hOl'i:wlllally (fhe fin;t OJle ,'el'li('ally ~) nud 
Iheu has its ('ollte,rit,ll helo\\'; with hu'gel' ahseissac it has its ('(lnca

vity helow. 
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Fig. 2. 

The ('III'\'C slill shows howevt.'l' something likt' a maximum and 
a minimum. Tronton asel'iht's {!tb to the rad, IIHl,I a parI of the 
glasswool i~ really dl'Y, ",hiel! means În OUI' ('oueeption that a part 
of it has lost ils adherellt layel' of Huid wal ::'J'. Two different pheno
mena are thus measured tI gethel'. 

ft wOIIId he \'el'y intel'et'ling- 10 kilO\\' IIOW file (,III'\'e \\'olild be 
in the othel' extl'eme ('ase, yiz. whell it it' ('el'tain, tha.t 1.\11 the glass
wool is eo\'el'{'c! with a la."e1' of tluid wat el', be('anse, as we shall 
sec, jllS! in tltis ('ase il ('all he predicled by approximate ru,lculation 
ho\\' Ihe shape of the ,('lIrve will beo 

In orde!' to Oe sure, that a layel' of tluid water eovers the pal'
tieles of the powdeJ', weighed quantities of the powdel' wer'e placed 
dming several days in a hellglass above a 16

/ 0 soluHoJl of sulphuric 
acid in water (vapoul'lensioll 99/100 of the llHl.ximll1ll tension of water) 1), 

Then the dishes were plnced over the different mi.xtures of acid· 
watel' tiJl they were of eonstant weight, in 1\ room which (situaled 
on the nOl,th and pl'Ovided with double windows) had variations of 
temperatm'e as small as possible. 

The following wa." found as the l'elation bet ween vapourtension 

1) Pure water would have given too irregular condensations, 
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ànd quantity of adsorbed fluid (i being the quantity of gr. of water, 
absorbed by 1 gr. of dry powder). 

QUARTZ 

I 
0 

0.020 

I 0.048 

I 0.122 

0.306 

0.525 

0.118 

0.851 

Ijl 0.915 

0.965 

I iXIO'l 

I 0 
0.29 

0.31 

0.33 

0.34 

0.39 

0.40 

0.41 

0.42 

0.61 

ANORTHlTE 

o 
0.020 

0.048 

0.122 

0.306 

0.525 

0.718 

0.857 

0.915 

0.965 

I iX 10'1 

1.79 

1.85 

1.81 

1.88 

1.89 

1. 91 

1.99 

2.04 

2.53 

Hy graphical represelltation the following CUl'ves were obtained: 

P1Po quartz 
1.00 r--.,. ..... ~--, 

I' 

0.15 +--t:-+----t 

J 0.50 t---r-r---t 

0.25 t---t--t---t 

_0::......,1----1 i 
0.005 0.010 

P/Po anorthite 
1.00 

0.15 

~ 0.50 

0.25 

V--'" 
I 

....,) 
i 

0.005 0.010 0.015 0.020 0.025 

Both curves begin with a more or less horizon tal part, then have 
tbe convexity beJow, with Jarger i first have a tlexible point, then 
have the concavity below; they therefore have the shape of an S. 

Thermodynamical relatwn be tween vapourtension and potentird. 
of nw/ecula'l' attrac.tion. 

Prof. VAN DER WAALS now caUed my attention to the tact, that 
in the €ollowing manner 8.!,l approximate< theory of the shape of thi!! 

30 
Proceedinp Ro)'al Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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curve can be obtained. When a layer of Huid covers the surface and 
this is thick :enough for us to assign to it the properties of Huid 
in mass, there exists a simple thermodynamical relation j at least 
when there is a discontinolls change in density of the layer of Huid 
and of the coexisting vapour (which is ailowed as a first approxi
mat ion) and when we neglect tbe Yery sm all compressibility of 
the water. 

Then- there exi~ts for the vapourtension p, eoexisting with fluid 
water at a distance Z fl'om tbe solid wall, the relation: 

RTln P =k 
Po 

whel'e k is the potentialof the attraction of the Rolid wall on a 
distanee 1, Po the maximumtension of water at the absolute k'mpera
ture T, and R the constant of gases. 1) 

IC the potentialof molecular attraction were known, it would be 
possible to predirt how the vapourtension, which is in equilibrium 
with a layer of fluid of the thickness l, depends on Z. And be
eause tbe quantity of adsorbed water i (in gr. of water pro 1 gr. 
of dry powder) is related to the surface 0 according to the fOl'mula 

t 
l=o 

it wonld be known at the same time, how the qnantity of adsor
bed water depends on tlle \'apoul'tension. 

Tlte poten/ial funclion of Lord RAYLEIGH and Prof. YAN DER WAALS. 

Prof. VAN DER WAAT.S proposed, that I should see how far we 
come with tbe potential function, which Lord RATLEIGH and he hali 
adopted in course of their studies about capiUarity. They assumed 

1) Tbis relation is easily deduced from the general property (VAN DER W AALS

KOHNSTAMM, Lchrbuch der Thermodynamik I, p. 197) according 10 which in a 
system, subjected to the action of external forces, the total potential of a sub 
stance possesses tbe same value througb lbe entire system. When /A- is tbe potential 
of watervapoul', /A-' the density·potential of water in the point 1 (that mcans the value 
which the potentialof tbe water would have with the same density but without 
external forces) and k the potentialof the molecular forces at a distance I 
at tbe soUd wall, we have. 

,.,.' +k = Il. 
Wben the compressibility of water ean he neglected, /A- = RTln Po. whtle 

/A- = RTln p. It follows from this, that 

-R P Ic_ Tln-. 
P. 
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· that tbe potentiaion a distance I from a plain surface (pro unit 
of weight of adsorbed fluid) is represented by 

1 

k=-fe 
}. 

whel'e f is a large positive consta.nt and ), is a numbeL' of the order 
of magnitude of the diameter of one molecule. 

or 

This leads to the relation, 
I 

RTln~=-fe-T 
Po 

R T ln r..- = - fe - ÖJ. 
Po 

Discussion of this fnn~tion gives a curve which begins about hori
zon tally , having its convexity below, then gets a point of inflection; 
with a still largel' i it has its concavity downward, and finishes 
abou! horizontally. So exactly what has been found experimentally. 
On tbe relative values of the coefficients f and Î. it depends how 
large the horizolltal beginning wil! beo One could be in doubt 
for a moment, wbether the formula dedl1ced for a plain surface is 
valid for the partieles of a powder. But as long as these particles 
are large, compared witb the molecular dimensions, an error is 
made, which is not of importance. And how fine the powders of 
Dr. DAY may be, the diameter of the partieles is always still large 
compared with the diameter of a molecule. 

Is it possible 10 determine from e.vpel'iments on surface-adsorption 

how the potential function of molecular forces 
depends on distance? 

Finally an interesting quest.ion. We have seen, that the vapour
tension p and the potentialof tbe molecular forces k (on a distance 
1 from the glass-surface) are related to one another according to the 
formula 

k=RTln~. 
Po 

Ir the theory of Prof. UN DER W AUS is really a suftleient approxi
mation, then it will be possible to calculate k from the measured 
vapourtensions. So we get the l'elation between Je and the adsOl'bed 
quanlity of water i. We should like to know the mannel' in which 

30· 
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k dep~n<:Js on distance. In order to calClllate 1 erom i, we mutlt 
know tbe total surface of the powder. It is impossible to mea.sure 
this accuratei)', but where an estimate is sufficient, we cau try to 
calculate it from the number of particles pro mgr. as described on 
page 446. 

We then assume, that the partieles are spheres of equal dimensions 
and must know the specific gt'avity of the ~(>lids. In this wa)' I have 
found fol' the surface of 1 gr. 

qual'tzpowder 

anorthitepowder 3150 cm l 

In this way I have found for the relation het ween potent.ial and 
distance the foUowing numbers (k expresseJ in cal. pro mol. adsorbed 
water) 1): 

water -quartz (Si °l) 1 water-anorthite (GaAL 8ilicate) 
-Ic i 1 in 10-6 cm. -Ic i 1 in lQ-6 cm. 

328 0.0031 0.95 
i 

328 0.0185 I 5.87 
228 0.0633 1.01 228 0.0187 5.94 
128 0.0035 1.07 128 0,0188 5.97 

69.8 0.0039 1.19 69.8 0.0189 6.00 
36.0 0.0040 1.22 36.0 0.OJ91 6.06 
16.7 0.0041 1.25 16.7 0.0199 6.32 

9.62 0.00!2 1.28 9.62 0.0204 6.48 
3.86 0.0061 1.86 3.86 0.0253 8.03 

These tables represented graphically, give the figures shown below; 
it is, I believe, tbe first time, that it bas been tried to determine 
expel'imentally the form of the Iaw of moiecular attraction. Many 
assumptions are made about it in theoretical physics, but nobody bas 
so far tried to determine its form by actual measurement. The shape 
of the curve obtained, is not dependent on tbe exactness of the 
estimate of the surfaee of the powder; an error in this estimate cao 
on)y lengt hen or shorten tbe figure in the direction of the abèCÎSSRe. 

It a ppears , that the potential diminishes rapid~y with increa.sing 
distance and bas a ratber wen defined "radius of tbe attraction
sphere" '). For tbe size of this radius we find: 

1) For 17° C. 

Ij We therefore come lo the cone1usion that the Jayer or Ouid is 8hnost in lhe 
whole course of the curve less lhiek Ihan ibis radius.Th~ supposition that the 
Duid has the properties of fluid in mass therefore only Îsexaet as an 
approximation. 
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-k quartz 

400 
cal. 

300 

200 

100 

~ 

• \... -
1.31 2.14 

1 in 10-6 cmi 

4.42 

-k 
400 
cal. 

300 

200 

100 

anorthite 

, 

.< 

\ 
I in 10 -6 cm! 

1.59 3.11 4.16 6.35 1.95 

water-quarfz 1.3 X 10-6 cm. 
water-anorthite 6.2 X 10-6 em. 

wbile IHMORE 1) has found in an analogous method (weighing with 
a. very delicate babmce tbe in{'l'ease of weight of a plain surface of 
kuown Bize in a ffiJiBt atmosphere) 

-----

watel'-brass 0.27 X 10 -6 cm. 
watêr-steel 0.61 X 10--6 cm. 
water-ni\!kel 0.99 X 10-6 cm. 

water-rook-cristal 0.0 till 6.0 X 10-6 cm. 
water-platina 0,0" 1.2 X 10-6 cm. 
water-Jenaglass 0.3 ,,4.0 X 10-6 cm. 

Ij Wiedem • .!vn.al, p. 1006-1014. (1887). 
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CQrresPQnding in order of magnitude with 'my figures. 
There seems to exist no relation with the density of the solid. 

But it seems that substances with many atoms in the molecule have 
a larger radius. 

Although the results found may still need eOl'rection from the faet, 
that the boundary of the waterlayer and the vapour is Dot so sharply 
defined as has been supposed, and be~ause the compressibility of 
liquid water bas been neglected, the results seem interesting enough 
to eaU attentioll to them. Perhal)s then some one more competent un 
this subject, will deduce a less approximate theory. This theory will 
also have to answer the question, what is the relation between the 
maximum and the minimum in TROUTON'S curves with fhe maximum 
and the minimum in the isotherm of VAN DER WAALS, and if the 
supposition is right, that it is possible to calculate the maximum 
and the minimum of the equatioll of state from the minimum and 
maximum in TROUTON'S (~ur\res. 

The impol'tance of these investigations fOl' the problem of swelling 
(imbibition) will be treated later. 

Meteorology. - "The Corl'elation hetween Atmospheric Pl'essure a.ud 
Rainfall in the East-lndian Archipelago in connection with 

the 3,5 yearl!J harometric period". By Dr, C. BRAAK. (Oom
munic~ted by Dr. VAN DER STOK). 

(CQlDID..unicated in the meeting of June 29, 1912). 

Tbe reglllarity of the East-Indian climate renders it eminently fit 
for clearly revealing weather variations of longel' period. There the 
interest in the weatlJer of next day is ql1ite subordinate to the question 
whether the coming season will bring much or 1ittle rain and since 
predictions for tbe immediate future are not wanted, fuH attention 
can he paid to those for a more dist.ant fut ure, And tbis the more 
so as the circumstances there promise a much better . chance of 
success for a prognosis of the seasons than elsewhere. 

That the variations from one year to another are \'ery considerable 
and an investigation of their character and origin is important, may, 
perhaps superfluously, be proved by the foJlowing summary : (p. 455) 

One naturally looks for arelation between tbe oscillations in the 
rainfall and the barometric changes of long periode 

These variations of tbe atmospbel'Ïc pressure are . of tbe_me 
character over an area extending from Hritish India over tbe Indian 


